Nangiloc Colignan and District
Primary School
School Newsletter 27.5.20
School Reminders:School Work:
Drop off from 1.30pm each
Wednesday.
Pick up from 8.00am each
Thursday.
~~~~~~~
Photos for Newsletter
need to be in by 8.00am
each Wednesday.
~~~~~~~
Babyshower on
Wednesday 27th of May
and
Thursday 28th of May
~~~~~~~
Grade 3, Grade 4 and
Grade 5
will return to school on
Tuesday 9th of June
~~~~~~~

School Term Dates
2020
Students (other than Preps)
return Wed 29.1.20
Preps return Thurs 30.1.20
T1 - 29.1.20 to 26.3.20
T2 - 14.4.20 to 26.6.20
T3 - 13.7.20 to 18.9.20
T4 - 5.10.20 to 18.12.20

Phased Return to On-site School
Learning - in the first stage, students in
Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2 returned to
school on Tuesday 26th of May. This went
extremely well with 100% attendance.
Students are enjoying being back and
seeing their friends.
In the second stage of our return to on-site
schooling, all other year levels will return to
school from Tuesday 9th of June.
For those students who cannot be
supervised at home and vulnerable children,
the existing model of on-site schooling will
remain in place during the two-week period
from Tuesday 26th of May to Tuesday 9th of
June.
When returning to school: The school bus will run as per normal
both in the morning and afternoon at
the regular time.
 There will be hand sanitiser on the
bus that each child must use when
getting on and off the bus.
(Note, if your child has an allergy to
hand sanitisers can you please let us
know.)
 School times will be as per normal,
8.45am to 3.00pm.
 Upon entering the school students will
either have to wash their hands or
apply hand sanitiser.
 All students must have their own
water bottle. We are no longer able to
provide students with a cup.
 We have arranged for extra cleaning
to be carried out during the school
day.
 Please keep your child at home if they
are unwell.
 If children become unwell at school
they will be sent home immediately.

Drive By Babyshower - Mr Hume and his
wife, are expecting their first bundle of joy in
July!
As a school community we would love to
bless them with a Drive By Babyshower.
If you would like to participate, please drive
by on Wednesday 27th of May or Thursday
28th of May during school hours and bring in
a fun or practical
baby gift.
Thank you in
advance for your
support.
The Sunraysia
Daily have contacted the school
to report on this
event. Please
keep an eye out
for this story in the
paper.
Food Parcels - we have been lucky to
receive food parcels for 10 families each
week. These have been very generously
donated by the Sunraysia Community
Health Services. The food parcels will be
send home with different families each
week. If families require further assistance
they are encouraged to contact the
Sunraysia Community Health Services as
they have many services available.

Isaac - Tuesday 2nd of June
Patrick - Tuesday 2nd of June

If you have any questions or concerns
please contact Ben on 0429 264 448.
Persuasive Writing - checkout some great
writing samples for our students. Keep up
the great online work.
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Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2

Enjoying some
cooking activities

Our amazing art work
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Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2
Fun possum activities
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Student’s Work: this week we would like to showcase the work of five students.
The following three essays are from Mr Hume’s class.

Pets
By Ella Staker
Ella is in Grade 4
I think pets should be allowed in school.
My first reason is, I won’t get lonely because I will
have my pets with me all the time.
My second reason is, I love being around my pets
because she always makes me happy.
My third reason is my pets will help me make friends
because she is nice to everyone.
My fourth reason is, we should have a pet day at
school and have donations for the pets that don’t
have homes.

Break Times Should be Longer
By Raiden Stonehouse
Raiden is in Grade 3

Don’t you think school would be better if break times
were longer? I definitely think school break time should
be longer. Firstly, more breaks mean more time to
exercise. Secondly, more break time means more time
to eat. Thirdly, kids will be happier in class if break
times are longer.
Obviously, more breaks at school would mean more
time to exercise outside. A recent study of Australian
school children found 100% of them felt more energised
after exercise.
Clearly more break times would mean more time to eat.
Don’t you think my delicious donut deserves to be
eaten? And what about my poor crispy cheddar cheese
chips? I never get time to eat those!

Video Games are good for you
By Isaac Keens
Isaac is in Grade 3
Have you ever played a video game? I’m glad
you said yes. Some video games are helpful with
learning by problem solving. You can play with
your friends. They also stop kids from doing
mischief.
Did you know if you heat sand up enough it turns
into glass? I learnt that and other interesting facts
from Minecraft. You also learn how to build in 3D,
to share and trade resources, make simple lighting
and learn about earth layers underground. Catan
another learning game that teaches you about
strategy and building. Also Reading Eggs helps you
with reading, writing, spelling and math. Studies
show that lots of countries use Minecraft for learning at school. New Zealand, USA, Puerto Rico, Malaysia and Portugal all use Minecraft for learning
about science, technology, engineering and math.
So video games can be educational.
Are you lonely during lockdown? Do you miss your
fiends? Video games let you talk and play with
your friends. You can play in groups of two or
more, play and explore for fun. My favourite game
that lets me do all these things is Fortnite. Video
game sales have gone up by 100% in the last
month. That means video games are used for
keeping in touch more.
Have you every done something wrong? Do you
keep doing things wrong? Well get into video
games. They can distract you from getting into
mischief. Once when I was six my mum left me
home all by myself and instead of doing something
bad I just played video games and didn’t get into
trouble.
So that means video games are good for you
because they help with learning, allow you to play
with your friends in isolation and they stop you from
getting into mischief. There is a video game for
everyone!

Inevitably, kids will be happier to be in class if break
times were longer. Imagine hearing more laughter,
seeing smiling faces and feeling joyful. Is there anything
better than happy children?
In conclusion, school break times should be longer as
we will have more time to exercise and eat, and children
will be happier in class. Extend our school breaks now!
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Student’s Work: from Mr Crum’s class.

Pollution Should be Stopped
By Ashlee Davis

Students Have to Wear a Uniform
By Te Kauri Harris
Do you think all students should wear school
uniforms? The first school to wear school uniforms
was a school in London named Christ Hospital in
1552. Students should wear a school uniform because most plain clothes are too expensive. Uniforms give a sense of equality and a sense of
identity and pride. I strongly believe students
around the globe should wear school uniforms.
It is clear that most ordinary clothes are too
expensive. Suzy Barry from School News Australia
has commented that modern clothes are far too
expensive. This is important because there are
other essential things to spend money on for
example holidays, food, medical supplies and
charities. It is obvious that school uniforms will save
families extra money.
It is obvious that wearing uniforms give students a
sense of equality. It has been stated by Mr Memes
from the University of Nangiloc ‘we should not
judge people by the clothes they wear’. This is
important because if we wear mufti we would all
be wearing different clothes, for example it might
be that one student has holes in his t-shirt and
faded colours and then there is the rest of the kids
with perfect and fine clothes. It is clear that
students should wear school uniform to develop a
sense of equality.
It is clear to me that school uniforms provide a
sense of identity and pride. Mr Hobo Jeff Jr from
the School of the Streets has discovered that
students who wear school uniform have 85% more
pride and self identity. Children should be able to
feel themselves by wearing a school uniform.

Have you ever wondered when pollution started?
Humans started polluting the earth 11,000 years
ago and is still going! There is over 14 billion
pounds of garbage in the ocean. As everyone
knows a clean environment will make a healthier
lifestyle, reduce animal extinction rates and to
make our air quality better. Clearly we should stop
polluting our Earth.
I personally think that if we stop pollution it will
make for a healthier lifestyle. Caring individuals,
organisations and communities have already
started to make the Earth a better place. They
understand that without a healthy lifestyle you
would miss out of life changing adventures. This
evidence is important because without certain
plants, bugs, animals or human life, the Earth will
not be able to keep stable. Clearly if we stop
pollution it will make for a healthier lifestyle.
As everyone knows pollution will increase animal
extinction rates. Dr Davis, a microbiologist from
the University of Nangiloc is quoted in saying ‘over
a million seabirds and over 100,000 sea mammals
die from pollution each year’. If this destruction
continues we are more likely to be seeing multiple
animal species becoming extinct. Everyone knows
that pollution will increase animal extinction rates.
I definitely think that if we stop pollution it will
improve the air quality. A quote from the Institute
for the Health Metrics and Evaluation organisation
(IHME) ‘in 2017, (air pollution) was responsible for
an estimated 5 million deaths globally. That
means it contributed to 9% - nearly 1 in 10 deaths’.
Air pollution is dangerous because it is going to go
into your lungs and reduces your ability to absorb
oxygen. It is clear if we don’t fix the air quality
right now in the future all living form will end up
extinct!

To conclude I truly believe that students around the
world should wear school uniforms because casual
clothing is far too expensive, it helps with equality
and develops self pride.

To conclude this text we should stop polluting our
earth. It will make for a healthier lifestyle, reduce
animal extinction rates and improve our air
quality. So go and help make our earth a safer
place instead of video games.
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From Heather Macklin
Hi, my role as a community advisory council member
for Murray Primary Health Network (a Commonwealth
funded agency), I’m looking at having people conduct
a confidential quick survey helping to collect local
experiences of childbirth and midwifery (obstetric)
services. This information will help to identify any
opportunities for improvement.
People who’ve recently (preferably in last 24 months)
had a child, or are currently expecting, can get involved. Please feel free to have your say and share
with others. The survey is open until the end of May
and can be completed here:
https://bit.ly/murrayobstetric
All results go straight to Murray PHN. I will not see
any of your information. Survey closes 31st May.
Thank you
Heather
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